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PARLIAMENT. der, members from all over toe state 
were present to join in the festivities.

These festivities began at 2 o’clock, 
when those who were to participate in 
the parade assembled at Maplewood 
park. Several bands were present to 
furnish music for the paraders and 
for the exercises at the park in the 
late afternoon.

On the return of the procession to 
the park the members and others as
sembled in the grand stand to listen to 
the speakers and witness other enter
tainment provided for the occasion. 
Rev. Charles H. B. Seliger, grand chap
lain, was one of the principal orators, 
and, in addition there were addresses 
by several non-members of the order. 
During the afternoon refreshments 
were served at the park.

In the afternoon and evening there 
was dancing in the Auditorium to 
which the public were invited.

Excursion parties were present from 
Houiton and other Aroostook points, 
the maritime provinces and places west 
of Bangor. The Houiton lodge of the 
order is the largest in the state and 
many of its members came to Bangor 
on an excursion train.

NOTICE OF SALE.ORANGEMEN EVERYWHERE 
îiONOR 12th OE JULY.

To the Heirs and next of Kin of Wil
liam J. Rutlldge, late of the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of 
Sâint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick, Vinegar Manufacturer, 
and all ethers whom it may in any 
wise concern.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That 

under and by virtue of a Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the First day 
of January, A. D„ 1903, made between 
the said William J. Rutlidge, Mortgag
or of the First Part, and The Canada 
Permanent and Western O&nada. Mort
gage Corporation, now the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, of 
the Second Part, Mortgagee, and regis
tered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County 
of Saint John ki Libro 82 of Records, 
folio 496, 609 and 501 both inclusive, un
der number 75021; there will for the 
purpose of satisfying tho moneys 
cured by said Indenture of Mortgage, 
default having been made in the 
ment thereof, be sold at public auction 
at Chubb's Corner in the said City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John aforesaid, on Saturday the 
30th day of July next at the hour of 
twelve o’clock, noon, all the lands and 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

"All that lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being on the South 
side of Brittain street in the said City 
of Saint John, and known and distin
guished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file in the office of the Common 
Clerk thereof, as Dot Number Twelve 
Hundred and Eighty-one, the same be
ing bounded on the North by Brittain 
street aforesaid, on the Bast by Lot 
Number Twelve Hundred and Eighty- 
two, on the South by Lot 
Twelve hundred and ninety, and on the 
West by Pitt street, being a lot of forty 
feet on the said Brittain street and ex
tending back preserving the 
breadth one hundred feet more or less,” 
being the same lot of land described In 
a deed thereof from William Pugsley 
and wifle to William J. Rutlidge by 
deed bearing date the thirtieth day of 
December A. D. 1893, and registered 
number 65,335 in Libro 49 folio 499 and 
500 on January nineteen, 1894, and by 
the said William J. Rutlidge conveyed 
to said Annie May Nash then Annie 
May Rutlidge by deed dated September 
thirteenth, 1895, and registered as 
her 87,021, in Libro 56 page 604 on Sep
tember thirteenth A. D. 1895.

“ALSO All that certain other lot ot 
land described In a deed thereof dated 
September thirteenth A. D. 1896, 
registered as number 87,002, in Libro 
66 page 606 on September thirteenth 
1896, made between the said William J. 
Rutlidge of the One Part and said An
nie May Nash, then Annie May Rut- 
Jidge, of the Other Part, as all that lot 
of land in said City being the Norther
ly or rear one-third of the two lots on 
the North-easterly corner of Main and 
Pitt streets now known as Broad and 
Pitt streets in Sydney Ward, having 
front of thirty-three feet, four Inches 
on Pitt street and extending back from 
Pitt Street across the rear of said lots 
preserving the same width eighty feet 
and parallel -with Main, 
street, being the same lot conveyed to 
said William J. Rutlidge by William 
Lewis and May his wife by deed bear
ing date the first day of January A. D. 
1878 and registered as number 48.889 in- 
Libro Q. 7, folio 52 on the thirteenth 

Early in the morning about two hun- day of November A. D. 1878." 
dred Orangemen left the hall on Ger- | “ALSO All that other lot of land con- 
main street, and at the boat were rpet і veyed in a deed thereof dated the seo- 
,by four hundred more. At Oak Point ond day of April A. D. 1898 and regis- 
tbe Kingston Lodge, consisting of forty tered in the Office of the Registrar of 
members, joined them. It is said that Deeds in. and for the City and County 
the freight on the Victoria on the up of Saint John, in Libro 86 page 90 et 
trip Tuesday was the heaviest ever seq. and made between Charles S. Ham- 
known on the river, and some of those niond and 
on board declare that if fire had brok
en out the results would undoubtedly 
have been serious, for it was almost 
impossible to move about on the lower 
decks. However, no accident occurred 
to mar the pleasures of the trip, and 
by one o’clock all were safe on shore 
at Gagetown. The band of the boys’ 
brigade furnished excellent music at 
every stopping place on the river and 
at Gagetown it played much of the 
time. The Orangemen are loud in their 
praise of the band and say that the 
Gagetown people were delighted at the 
excellence of the music which was fur
nished there.

OTTAWA, July 11,—The house this 
morning took up the militia bill, which 
it was understood the government had 
practically abandoned for this session. 
Sir Frederick Borden explained parte 
of the measure, but the strain fell on 
Fitzpatrick, the minister ot justice, 
interpreting its legal clauses.

Sidney Fishe^ was conveniently ab
sent and so was Laurier most of the 
time. Sir Fred. Borden read a cable 
received from the colonial secretary 
asking him to-go over and confer with 
the war office in regard to the bill. 
That was the reason the bill was left 
over last year. Since the bill had been 
introduced he had the opportunity of 
studying the Esher report adopted by 
the war office. Like any new system, 
it would take time for the details to 
be worked out, but it was said that 
the English system was working welL 
Sir Frederick said it was his intention 
to follow the British system. Every
one would agree that the system in 
vogue in Canada since confederation 
did not work well. He wanted to 
blame the system and not any ot the 
officers commanding who had been 
sent here. There was a want of con
tinuity under the present system. At 
present there were no records i to show 
the reasons which actuated the vari
ous officers commanding to reach the 
conclusion they did. Under the new 
system the general officer command
ing would be dispensed with. Instead 
there would be a militia council. That 
council would be composed of the 
minister as chairman of the council, 
with fbur military men and two civil
ians. Everything that the council 
would do would be a matter of re
cord, at any rate all conclusions would 
be recorded.

Sir Frederick announced that the gov
ernment proposed to follow' the new 
British system and put the militia un
der the control of a council instead of 
a general officer commanding. That 
council would be composed of the min
ister as chairman of the council and 
four military men and two civilians.

The principal military officers would 
be the chief of general staff, the ad
jutant general, the quartermaster gen
eral, and the master general of ord
nance, and the two civilians would be 
the deputy minister of militia and 
probably the accountant of the de
partment. In this way the minister 
would have the advantage of being 
surrounded with all the leading men 
of the department

Fowler, Kings, N. B., objected to the 
clause giving the governor-in-council 
power to call out the militia in the 
case of defence and in case of emer
gency to send them beyond the 
boundaries of Canada. Mr. Fowler, who 
was backed up by Col. Hughes, took 
this view. They had also thought that 
parliament should be called before a 
general calling out of the militia and 
certainly before troops could be sent 
out of the country.

Ingram (East Elgin) spoke against 
partizanship in the militia.

In reply to Col. Hughes, Sir Fred
erick said he was of the opinion that 
the minister had the right to consult 
any of the officers of the department 
when he was confronted with an order 
that the general officer commanding 
had made, that no officer was to ap
proach him unless first obtaining the 
consent of the officer commanding, 
and when the officer did not get the 
consent he was to communicate to the 
officer commanding all that the minis
ter had said to him.

Col.Hughes—Who was that officer 
commanding ?

Sir Frederick Borden—General Hut
ton. He (Borden) did not want to 
blame any officer commanding, as the 
fault entirely lay with the syst -n and 
not with the men. The office com
manding all came here with th_ idea 
that they were supreme in command. 
They were very jealous of any inter
ference even on the part of the minis
ter. They objected to the minister, 
the representative of the people and 
the man responsible to parliament of 
having any direct communication 
with officers.

Col. Hughes maintained that Lord 
Dundonald and Major Gen. O’-Grady- 
Haly had kept well within their pow
ers while filling the position of officer 
commanding.

Sir Frederick Borden said that this 
power was vested in the old fret. An 
emergency might arise and the militia 
would have to be called out in a day’s 
notice.

The debate was continued till six 
o'clock by Bourassa, Gourley, Fowler, 
Fitzpatrick, Borden and others.

Bourassa took a stiff hand in the de
bate on the militia bill this afternoon 
and evening and delivered several of 
his characteristic harangues.

Sir Fred said that there never was a 
case of interference in regard to pro
motion in the militia, but it was a 
very different thing when it came to 
organizing regiments. Members of par
liament and others had a perfect right 
to interest themselves In such.

Gourley succeeded In Inducing the 
minister to drop the section exempting 
M. P.’s from active service in war, his 
argument being that he could never 
again face the people of Colchester, 
were he to vote himself a coward. De
bate on the bill was kept up to nearly 
eleven o’clock, house passing many 
Clauses of the bill.

Tonight the debate on the militia 
bill was continued by Fowler, Daniel, 
Gourley and other opposition speak
ers, as well as by the minister, Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, and others on the 
government side. The main point was 
as to the payment of the expense of 
calling out the militia in cases of riots.

SENATE.
In the senate Mr. McDonald, В. C., 

gave notice that on the third reading 
of the G. T. P. bill he will move a re
solution providing that none but Brit
ish subjects shall be employed in the 
construction of the new national trans
continental railway. He said any one 
who followed Judge Winchester's en
quiry would see how the alien labor law 
was being trampled on. He gave no
tice in order to draw the attention of 
the secretary of state to the matter.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Scott the bill 
to amend the exchequer court act .yas 
withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. Scott moved the second 
reading ot the government bill on the 
division of the Yukon into electoral di
visions.
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Fine Weather Ail Over the Provinces Made 
the Many Events uccessful-Big 

Celebrations in Nova Scotia.

' 7

ww se-

pay-Owing to the misty weather as large bay. The village wag gayly decked with 
a crowd did not attend the Orange- bunting and with the tree shaded 
men’s excurrton to Gagetown as was streets, the bright splashes of orange 
expected. However, over three hun- and scarlet, the green fields and har- 
dred people were on board when the bor view, the scene was one of mdeh 
Victoria turned her head up the river, beauty and attractiveness.

Punctually at 8 o’clock the procès- ! The march took place at 2 p. m., the 
sion which had lined up at Orange procession being made up as follows: 
Hall, Germain street, headed by the рга H. Copp, D. of C., mounted; County 
Boy’s Brigade band, proceeded by way Master J. E. Bishop, mounted; Martin 
of Princess, King, Dock, Mill and Main Coleman, mounted; Eastern Star 
streets to the Indian town wharf. The Lodge, No. 139, Albert Mines; Scarlet 
following order was observed in the Banner, 101, Hillsboro; Golden Gate, 100 
procession: Royal Black Knights of Hillsboro; Garibaldi, 188, Elgin; Union 
Ireland, Prentice Beys, True Blues, Brothers, 137, Point Wolfe; Albert 42, 
Dominion Lodge, 141; district lodges, j Alma; Shepody, 105, Harvey; Bayside, 
Verner No. 1, Eldon No. 2, York No. 3, 180 Waterside; Cape Rocks, 128, Hope- 
Gideon No. 7, Johnston No. 24 and j wefi cape.
Havelock No. 27; distiiet officers.

With mist and fog so think one could 
not see a hundred yards ahead, and 
Inky blackness on every side, a night 
on the river even in the middle of 
summer, is not a thing to be enjoyed. 
Yet that was the experience of more 
than six hundred people on board the 
str. Victoria Tuesday night.

It was not until after nine o’clock 
.that the Orangemen’s excursion left 
Gagetown, where they had spent a 
most enjoyable day, on their return 
trip to this city. The boat had been 
scheduled to leave at seven o’clock, but 
failed to get away from Fredericton in 
time to keep her appointment. Leav
ing Gagetown she proceeded without 
any difficulty to Sand Point Light, 
where the weather was so thick and 
disagreeable that it was almost im
possible to see any distance ahead. 
When about a mile below the light 
Capt. Taylor decided to turn about, 
but after getting back again to the 
light the weather had cleared so that 
he thought it possible to reach the city 
and again started down river.

At the mouth of the Narrows, how
ever, the wind dropped and the fog 
iehut in thicker than ever. Here Capt. 
Taylor decided to anchor and all on 
board thought he was wise in doing so. 
He had previously ordered everybody 
in from the forward deck and closed 
the shutters so as to keep in all light 
ahead of the paddle boxes. The reason 
for this was that it was better for the 
lookout who could thus see into the 
darkness to a greater distance. Both 
anchors were put down and everything 
done to make the passengers comfort
able.

I The Orange band furnished music on 
The street cars had already been j the march and throughout the day. 

bringing a considerable crowd to the Number
The sermon to the Orangemen was 

boat landing, and when all were on j delivered by Rev. A. F. Brown of Har- 
board the Victoria presented a fine ap- j Vey, Rev. Milton Addison also address- 
pearance In spite of the disagreeable ing the gathering, and altogether the 
weather. The gay dresses of the ladies day appeared to be 
and the bright uniforms of the breth- j joyment. 
ren harmonized with and were set off 
by somberer civilian clothes. __

At twenty minutes to nine the Vic- [ ANDREWS, July 12.—The Or-
toria swung clear and started for sngemen of Charlotte Co. had charge 
Gagetown, the band playing a lively Andrews today and the town
air. At Westfield the excursion was was en fete. sally decked with flags, 
joined by the Welsford contingent and The Orangemen seemed ubiquitous and 
at Oak Point the Kingston Orangemen the favorite colors were orange, purple 
came aboard. A fine programme of : and scarlet. The ladies mostly 
addresses was given during the after- 1 orange favors, 
noon and the graves of the departed j The procession was formed at Mem- 
brethren at Gagetown were reverently or*al Hall at 2 p. m. County Master 
decorated. On the return trip the Vic- Douglas mounted on a white, horse, led 
toria left Fredericton at six o’clock °® an<l was followed by Mallory's 
and arrived at Gagetown at eight. buekboard in which were seated

of the older brethren, followed by the 
Eastport band and the Eastport lodge, 
bearing an American flag decked with 
orange favors. Then in order follow-

same
one of much en-

AT ST. ANDREWS.

as

wore

num-

some
and

FROM THE CAPITAL.

FREDERICTON, July 12,—Graham 
L. O. L. of this city under escort of
71st band and accompanied by Rusa- ! e“ L le county lodges with their ban- 
gornish, Fredericton Junction and ®ers' йуе all told, the brethren decked 
other lodges, all under the command J' regalia, and with them the St. 
of Grand Master Thomas, took special Stephen cornet band. There were four 
train at eight this morning for Stan- і hundred brethren in line. The proces- 
ley, where a most creditable parade sionists marched up Montague Cor- 
was held consisting of all lodges In ner marched down Adolphus to Water 
county of York. This was followed by street and down it to Sophia, up it to 
a grand meeting in the agricultural | Montague and along it to the point of 
building, where inspiring • addresses і departure.
were delivered by leading officials of j A public meeting was held in Mem- 
the order. j orial Hall. County Master Douglas,

During the afternoon the band gave ! chairman, in a few words on behalf of 
a concert and the usual games were the Orangemen of Charlotte, thanked ,
enjoyed. The day wound up with a ! Mayor Snodgrass for inviting the 0r- ; at Indiantown. The Kingston Orange-

men had been met at Oak Point by the 
Beatrice Waring.

All succeeded in getting a chance to 
lie down under cover. The ladies took 
up the staterooms and everywhere on 
benches, tables, chairs and floor the. 
weary and anxious excursionists re
clined for a tew hours' sleep. They 
had had tea before leaving Gagetown, 
and about midnight the sandwiches 
which had been left over, were passed 
around, consequently no one suffered 
from hunger, and all rested until day
light, when Boar’s Head was sighted 
pud Capt. Taylor got under way. He 
soon had his vessel alongside her wharf

a

now Broad

:big dance in the evening. The wea- : angemen to celebrate in St. Andrews, 
ther was all that could be desired, and and through him the citizens tor their 
everything passed off most successful- courteous treatment.

Mayor Snodgrass from the platform 
in a few pertinent words acknowledg
ed the compliment and hoped the Or
angemen would come again.

Rev. Horace McLaughlin, a member 
of Eastport lodge, 

і and forcible speech that 
rounds of applause.

THE TRIP UP.
ІУ.

AT DORCHESTER.

DORCHESTER, July 12,—The 214th 
anniversary of the battle of the Boyne 
was celebrated by the Westmorland 
county Loyal Orange Association at 
Dorchester. All regular trains brought 
detachments of the order, and at 11 і

made an eloquent 
called forth

ucu»tuuicii« u* Ч.С u.uci, Civ —, rh... ,, n Several of the
a. m. a special from Moncton withCo. masters spoke briefly and

the proceedings were closed by the
Orangemen and the large audience .

the^association. The. Orange lodge ln і °52^e.™^n-LAnt?lem’ fo1"

connection with the three

Hammond, his 
wife, and one Walter F. Leonard of the 
One Part, and the said William J. Rut
lidge of the Other Part, and being on 
the Corner of Pitt and Broad Streets in 
the said City of Saint John, having a 
frontage of thirty-three and one-third 
feet on Pitt street and extending back 
along Broad street eighty feet, and be
ing part of lots numbers twelve hun
dred and eighty-nine and twelve hun
dred and ninety on the City Plan.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon and the rights, 
members privileges and appurtenances 
to the said land and premises belong
ing or in any manner appertaining.

WITNESS the Corporate Beal of the 
said Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration affixed under the hands ot 
the Vice-President and Assistant Gen
eral Manager, and duly attested by the 
signatures of the said Vice-President

thirteen cars brought some eight hun- j 
dred representatives and friends • of. pre-

,V churches, I £wed by three very hearty cheers for
Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian, ! *”5*rd'l The Orangemen pro-
served dinner to about one thousand ■ ®ded t0 the hotels and restaurants to 
people in the large new skating rink, j ®et s.upÇ®r before their departure 

The procession was formed at two j homewardbound by steamboats, trains 
o’clock sharp. The Black Knights, aM teams.
headed by a Scottish piper in full uni- , ^ere was a large number of people
form, led the procession, headed of lmlng the streets on the line of march,
course by the grand master, P. E. m°st of them wearing orahge favors.
Heine, with County Master Theodore A gentleman whose memory carried 
Ehrhardt and Past County Master J. Ьаск seventy years, said he did
W. Clarke as outriders. County Di- j aot recollect ever before seeing the

Ceremonies John McLeod, in j town so full of people, and in which
fine such good order prevailed.

rector of
full scarlet uniform mounted on a 
black sited, marshalled the procession 
in fine shape, 
chapter made a pleasing appearance. 
They were led by the Citizens band of 

The primary lodges were

THE DAY AT GAGETOWN.
The weather at Gagetown was all 

that could be desired and more than 
had been expected. If anything, it was 
a little too hot, and the sun shone 
brightly all day.

As soon as the boat arrived the Or
angemen formed in line and marched 
through Gagetown to the court house. 
There were about four hundred men 
in line.
reached the 6t. John Orangemen, who 
walked at the head of the procession, 
opened out, allowing the Gagetown 
Orangemen to pass through.

At 1.30 o’clock the visiting Orange
men sat down to a sumptuous dinner, 
which had been prepared for them by 
their Gagetown brethren.

At three o’clock the ranks reformed 
and marched to the cemetery, where 
the graves of departed comrades were 
decorated. Returning from the ceme
tery the Orangemen proceeded to the 
court house, where speeches were 
made.

John R. Dunn cordially welcomed 
the St. John Orangemen to Gagetown. 
Neil J. Morrison, Grand Secretary, re
plied on behalf of the Grand Ledge; 
George Jenkins on behalf of the St. 
John Orangemen, and Harry Sellen on 
behalf of lodge 14L

IN NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAX, July 12.—A large number 
of Halifax Orangemen and 
went to Stewiacke today to attend the 
celebration. They were accompanied 
by the 63rd Pipers band, which was 
one of the three bands which took part 
in the day’s festivities. It is estimat
ed that there were fully 5,000 people 
present. Everything passed off pleas
antly. A large number of special po
lice had been sworn in, and several of 
the Halifax force 
During the morning fourteen 
filled with Amherst Orangemen and 

The Orange 
lodge of Amherst has a new band, 
which played several selections at the 
Amherst station before the 
started.

The county scarlet

friends
Moncton.
glittering in their new regalia and led 
by the Citizens band of Sackvllle call
ed forth round after round of applause 
from the assembled crowds. Rarely 
has finer weather and smoother man
agement ever characterized a public 
celebration than that which charac
terized the mastering of this army of 

L. O. A. today. Following the

and Assistant General Man 
TWENTY-FIRST? DAY OF’ JUNE, 
A. D. 1904.

(sgd.) W. H. BEATTY.
Vice-President.

(sgd.) R. S. HUDSON,
Assistant General Manager.

the

(L.S)

When the court house was

Witness: R. K. ROBB.

T. T. LANTADUM, Auctioneer. S85
also there.werethe

parade the great crowd repaired to the 
skating rink, where speeches were 
triade by deputy grand chaplain, Bev.
В. H. Thomas, Past County Master -J.
W. Clarke, County Master Ehrhardt 
and Grand’Master P. E. Heine. Cheers 
were proposed for the Grand Lodge of 
N. B., the county lodge and the King.
The national anthem closed the form- | cession, and it was pronounced a great 

of the day. Supper was served ■ success, 
by the ladies in the rink to a great J. C. Gass of Shubetiacadie, the 
throng The proceeds, amounting to grand master of the order, and sev- 
over $45». will be divided equally among j eral others made speeches, 
the churches. The absence of inebriety | The Orangemen of Cape Breton cele- 

noteworthy fact. Special con- j brated “glorious twelfth” in good 
in at an early hour were style. At Sydney the Whitney Pier, 
to make an arrest or , Sydney Mines, Caledonia, and North 

disorder. The prover- Sydney lodges united in holding a pic-
Th.e

cars

their friends arrived. DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE’S
train CHLORODYNE.About 400 men took part in the pro-

THE ILLUSTRATBD LONDON NEWS, o!
Sept. 25, 1836, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prêter to take abroad with me, as 
ltkoly to bo most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all others, I should say CHLORO- 
DYNE, I never travel without It. and itl 
general applicability lo the relief of n larpe 
number of single ailments forme its beat 
r*comm<» dation ”

alities

was a
stables sworn 
not called on 
even quell any
blal fine weather prevailed and thp me in steel workers’ grounds, 
celebration will go into history as a programme for the day was opened 
ni casant affair. with a number of speeches extolling
p the principles of the order, followed

by sports and games.
12.—Local ! about 500 in the procession. The cele- 

nearby : brations of the day were everywhere 
attended with successe in Cape Bre-

DR. J, COLLIS BROW 
CHLORODYNECATARRH CURING CATARRH- 

OZONE
Is breathed into the throat, lungs 

end nasal passages. Catarrhesone is 
soothing, healing, germ destroying, 
stops secretions, prevents coughing, 

-heals sore places,—cures Catarrh per
manently. Thousands have testified 
that Catarrhozone has cured them. It 
will cure you,—try it. Two sizes. 25 
cts. and $1.00.

ST. STEPHEN. There were
ST. STEPHEN, July

and those from
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC

Orangemen
lodges with their friends to the num
ber of four hundred and fifty in .all, ton, and it is estimated that altogether 
went by steamer Henry F. Eaton to St. five thousand people attended the 

this morning. The Maple Leaf various demonstrations under Orange
auspices.

CAUTION.—Gwovdce Cblorodyae. 
bottle of this well 
COUGHS COLDS, ASTHMA. BRO> 
DIARRHOBA, etc., bears on tbe Gcr 
Stamp the name of tho inventor—

Andrews
band accompanied them and they re
turned at an early hour this even- 

No observance was made here.

known rem
- FROM OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, July 12.—Ottawa Orange
men trooped out in force this morning 
to Amprior in twelve crowded cars, 

HOPEWELL CAPE, July 12.—Albert taking part there in a large demoo- 
Co. Orangemen contributed their share stration despite pouring rain, 
today in the celebration of the glorious Kintonburg and Billings Bridge Young 
memory of King William and the bat- Britons swelled the Ottawa ranks ma
de of the Boyne. The celebration took ; toria lly. 
place at Hopewell Саде, and from an 1 
early hour till late at night the streets BANGOR, July 18,—The State Grand 
of the shiretown were thronged with Lodge of Maine, Loyal Orange Insti- 
members of the Orange order, visitors tut Ion of the United States ot America, 
and pleasure seekers from all parts of observed the anniversary of the Battle 
the country. The early morning was of the Boyne with appropriate exer- 
dull and gray and foggy, but long be- clsea in Bangor today. The celebration 
fore the hour for the parade arrived Included a parade through some of the 
every vestige of cloud was dissipated principal streets ot the city, speeches 
and the sun shone out pleasingly the and entertainment at Maplewood park 
heat that would probably have other- and dancing in the Audlterium during 
wise been exceeeive, belt# tempered by the afternoon and evening. In addi- 
the fresh breeze that ttS*w in Aezn tike . Uon to tbs loeei members ot the cur

ing.
DR. J. COLLIS BR0VNEW CUNARDER CHRISTENF1D.

LONDON, July IS—Mrs. Choate, 
wife of the American ambassador, 
Christened the Cunard line atr. Car- 
onia, of 21,000 tons, which was success
fully launched at Clydebank today. 
The ambassador was present. Ms. and 
Mrs. Choate have been the gueeta of 
Lord Inverclyde (chairmen of the Cun
ard Steamship Co.) at Castle Weymes.

AT HOPEWELL CAPE.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. 144 
and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer»—The

J. T. DAVENPORT, Linmeu
LONDON.

AT BANQOR.

NEGRO DYNCHED.
NATCHEZ. Mies- July 13,—Passen

gers of the Natehes and Southern rail
road arriving tonight repeat that a 
negro whose name cAuM xtot be learn
ed was lynched tills edt»mq$m at Clay
ton station. La., 18 mike northwest of 
this city, for assaulting jm Hilliard, 
a saw mill foreman, with a spade. 
Hilliard had repsIBeeded the negro la 
connection with me week,

CASTOR IA Piles To prove to yen „that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a oertain 
and absolute otn for each 
and every ftrm et it**tag. 
bkecKngied WCto-àèiMpiUa 

юЬатЛр—іук dlfcB»et<m 
tliaOQLtl. in ebe defly peser sad ляк. your neigh
bors what they think cf it. Yep cm* use it BBq 
get tout money bade it not eared. fee a hex. s* 
ah dealers or trsuwahlrts * Cb., Taras**

For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of Dr.’Ohaee’e Ofeftir&nt
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WOODSTOCK CARNIVAL
IN FUl’ SWING.>UN.

AR. Procession in the Forenoon Was Very Credit
able-Track Record Broken і 

Afternoon’s Races.

Provinces.
rS.

•/FREE >

(Special to the Sun.) I The 87th band accompanied the par- 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 12.—The ade and furnished music. At noon Prof, 

mid-summer carnival opened today Morrin 8ave hls tight rope exhibition,
the wire being accross Main street from 

, two high points. He turned a somer- 
There was a shower last night which sault. stood on hls head and did other 
nicely laid the dust, and this morning , wonderful things to the delight of the 
the weather was all that could be 
wished for. People began to flock into 
town early in the morning, and each

under most favorable circumstances.

ion, on I. c. 
Й cultivation.

Bam 140 ft. 
[wagon sheds.
two minutes' 

I An orchard 

produces ex- 
Is established 
Lea west of it.

crowd.
After dinner the horse races at the 

. , , , park were the prime attraction and
arriving tram added its car loads to ■ probably fifty per cent, of the visitors 
№e already crowded streets. At noon [ found thelr wa there. The track was 
the special excursion train from the ! ln a most fect conditlon. 
north came in with eight cars jammed 
full. There must have been fully 800 
people on this train. The town is en
tertaining more people than at any. 
previous celebration for years past.

The first attraction of the day was 
the trades and polymorphian proces
sion, which was decidedly creditable.
First came the mayor and council, 
followed by the two fire departments 
with the engine and hose carts very 
prettily decorated. Then followed a 
float, Fair Canada, drawn by four 
white horses, each horse having a 
gentleman rider In whfte. In a boat 
covered with white were some 20 young 
ladles also attired ln white, with white 
parasols, one In the bow representing 
Canada. As the procession moved on
the young ladles sang The Maple Leaf, Nellie F., McCone, Calais ............. 6 4 4
My Own Canadian Home, Soldiers of 
the King, and other patriotic songs.
The Small & Fisher Co., A. Henderson 
Co. and Snow's laundry followed with 
well ornamented wagons. After this 
came a creation, A Castle of 1147, got
ten up by a young eon of Randolph 
McLean. A boat, a plantation scene, 
followed. After this was another float.
The Good Old Summer Time, repre
senting a yacht with c>ew and guests Dewey Dumas,
aboard, and young ladies ln an ice bridge, Me..........................................6 d
cream saloon. There was a represent- Time, 2.23.1-4, 2.25, 2.23 1-4, 2.20 1-4.
ation of Carrie Nation smashing a There was a very pretty water par-
saloon. An admirable hunting scene adQ on rjver tonight, the boats, 
followed. Another admirable float was wdick took part being attractively de- 
the Ferris wheel in motion, children - corated wlth chinese lanterns and oth- 
sittlng in the seats as the large wheel Ughts There were flreworka and
revolved. Atherton Bros, made a m S" i illuminations, the general effect being 
nifleent display of harness, while the 
Imperial Packing Co. had two floats 
explaining their meat and barrel mak- 

Altogether the parade

The
Woodstock horses, which competed, 
came out in very good shape, Gertie 
Glen taking second money in the 2.20 
class and Shamrock II. in the 2.28 pace 
and 2.25 trot. Joe Hal got second place 
in the 2.20 race. The record of the 
track was broken in this race by Mc- 
Ginty in 2.17 1-2. 
races was as follows:

2.20 class:—

kept on the

The result of the
Id cheap and

JRKHAM, 

John, N. B.
MoGinty, Brooks, Bangor............. 1 1 1
Gertie Glen, Gallagher, Wood-

stock ...........................................................
Joe Hal, Dugan, Woodstock...........
Fairvlew Chimes, Johnson,

Calais.........................................................
Faith M., Palmer Bros., Patten,

Me...............................................................

4 2 2 
2 3 6

lyou wish M 
I, height of fiume 
bmd we will send
■de 1904 fled el
lexpressC.O.D. 
letton. You can 
tthly atydurÉx- 
kly satisfactory,
EAELESICYCU,

Ito the Express 
p—end Express 
la reefer Ladies’ 
[eels made • big 
[on honor, flush 
bp double Tube 
kd Black. WE 
psk for Agent*’

5 5 3

3 6 5

Time, 2.20 1-2, 2.17 1-2, 2.20 1-2.

2.28 pace, 2.25 trot:—
Tom Phair, Johnson, Calais... 1 5 4 3 
Shamrock II., Gallagher, 

Woodstock 2 2 3 5
Princess, Palmer Bros., Pat

ten, Me.............................................. 2 2 3 6
Utatlan, Burnham, Houiton ..4 3 2 2 
Eola, Phair, Presque Isle, ....5 4 5 4 

Rich, Mill-REAL.

d.
are absent very good.

Tomorrow the races will include tiie 
j free-for-all trot or pace and 2.25 pace, 
j 2.22 trot. In the evening there will be 
j a torchlight procession.

ing industry.
equal to If it did not surpass that 

of last year.

the Province 
tvicker living

was

John, will 
LY SUN sent

the tracks of the New York, New Ha- 
and Hartford R. R.. with the in-A SACKVILLE MAN ven

tention of wrecking a passenger train, 
Edward Stoddard, alias 
Sullivan, entered an impassioned pro
test against continuance of the case to 
the October term. In spite of this his 
case was continued and counsel assign
ed to defend him, bail being fixed at 
$2,000, which the prisoner was unable to 
furnish.

Sullivan was brought to this city a 
week ago from New York, where he 
had been held as a fugitive from jus
tice after having been arrested in 
Tunkhannock, Pa, from which place he 
6s said to have sent a letter to Presi
dent Mellen of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford R. R., offering to 
give details of an attempt at train 
wrecking. The specific charge in the 
warrant on which he was arraigned to
day was that on the evening of May 
30 he attempted to wreck a train near 
>ïorth Haven, 
an offence is 30 years in state prison.

After a plea of not guilty had been 
entered and Judge Thayer had granted 
the request of the prosecuting attor
ney for a postponement until October, 
the prisoner addressed the court and 
declared that he had papers to prove 
an alibi. He said he would admit that

Michael J.

erest in them

has Eight Wives and Forty 
Five Children.
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Mariner Merrill Is a Mormon Apostle 

Sud Lives lii Salt Lake City.

The penalty for such
(Sackvllle Post.)

The statement that a native of Sack- 
ville Is a Mormon apostle with eight 
wives and forty-five, children will pro
bably come as a big surprise to the 
large majority of the Post’s readers. 
The statement is nevertheless true, as
the following facts will go to show 

Many of the older readers of the Post his record was bad, but he asserted 
will remember a family named Merrill that he was innocent of the charge.

Two men in the courtroom identifiedthat lived in what was then generally 
referred to as Lower Sackvllle. There Stoddard as having been seen in North 
were two sons, Alfred and Mariner, Haven on the night of May 30. 
and six or eight girls, married and set
tled in this part of the county. At 
least three married Buimers, one mar
ried a Richardson and one an Atkin
son, all highly respectable and influ
ential people in this part of the coun-

STONE-COUGLE.

Former Sussex Girl Married in Wor
cester, Mass.

1ty. (Worcester Post, June 29.)
Mariner Merrill, with whom this 

sketch has particularly to do, lived 
here until he was a young man, and 
then one day he started west. He did 
not stop for any great length of time 
until he had arrived at Salt Lake City, 
the home of the Mormons. Some time 
after his arrival it was learned here 
that Merrill had become a Mormon

One of the most charming brides of 
the season Was Miss Maud Cougle who 
was married at high noon today in St. 
John’s Episcopal church by the Rev. 
Eliot White to Joseph E. Stone. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Cougle, 44 Oread street, and 
was given away by her father.

The maid of honor was Miss Mary 
preacher, having accepted the peculiar д Cougle, the bride’s sister, an accom- 
doctrines of the Mormon faith. plished musician. The bridesmaid was

Merrill had been almost forgotten by Miss Marion Roach, of St. John, N. B. 
the people of Sackvllle when he one Miss Çougle’s family left Sussex, N. B„ 
day suddenly put In an appearance, six years ago for Worcester where they 
He made quite a lengthy visit, and have made many friends, 
during that time preached in different The beautiful bride wore white silk 
parts of the county. At such times he muslin over white taffeta and a bertha 
set forth quite cleverly the peculiar of rare old lace. Her hat was a crea- 
Morman doctrine, and we understand tion of roses, lace medallions and sa- 
succeéded ln making a number of con- tin straw braid that was most becom- 
verts. At any rate he stirred up quite Ing to her dark hair and eyes.
0. hornet’s nest in some parts of this The maid of honor was gowned in 
and the adjoining parishes, and as a gray silk muslin over gray taffeta and 
result he soon afterwards returned to her hat was white trimmed with a large 
Salt Lake. This was nearly twenty (jrooping plume. She also looked love- 
years ago, but many Sackvllle people ly as did the bridesmaid who was at

tired in gray voile over taffeta and 
Nothing more was heard of Merrill, whose hat was like the maid of honor’s, 

except perhaps by his relatives, until The bride carried her grandmother’s 
I rLgt 'vinter, when the government at wedding handkerchief of rich lace. Mrs. 
* Washington was holding an investiga- Cougle wore a handsome gown of black 

1 °a v*t0 the 0386 01 Reea Smoot, who silk. Mrs. Stone, the groom’s mother, 
haq been elected senator from Utah, wore black silk also. The bride carried 
Л great deal of evidence was taken in an arm bouquet of bride roses, 
this Investigation, and the leading maids carried large clusters of 
newspapers of the States had consid- carnations.
erable to say about the condition of Among the large number of wedding 
affairs in Utah. At that time it came gifts were several checks for consider- 
out that Merrill had become an apos- able amounts from friends and rela- 
tle, a high officer in the Mormon tlvee ln New Brunswick gnd other 
church; that he had eight wives and places. Mr. Stone gave hls bride a 
45 children, many of whom had en- piano for a wedding present, 
tered into polygamy.
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iy Baking

R win remember hls visit here.

)
6 the only 
Icially for 
his blend- 
ha Lies the 
[the best

Her
pink

fives flavor 
rires ьи-fcngth. Her

There would gifts to her maids were Shakespeare 
seem to be no doubt that Apostle Mer- bracelets, a new idea, the bracelet be- 
rill is the Mariner Merrill who left ing inscribed with a motto from the 
Sackvllle as a young man and settled poet.
In that state. From the Silver cross league of St.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 12.—Ar- John’s Episcopal church, to which shq 
ralgned In the superior court today on belongs, the bride received a silver pie 
the charge of placing ohseructione en knife.
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